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NOMINATION OF NISHA DESAI BISWAL

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I"2, 2013

Hon. Nisha Desai Biswal, of the District of Columbia, to be Assist-
ant Secretary of State for South Asian Affairs

U.S. Snxern,
CoMMrrrns oN FoRETGN RELerIoms,

Washington, DC.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:03 a.m., in room

SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Tim Kaine pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Kaine, Risch, Rubio, and McCain.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. TIM KAINE,
U.S. SENATOR FROM VIRGINIA

Senator K¡r¡¡s. I am calling this meeting to order. This is a Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee confirmation hearing of Ms.
Nisha Biswal. So glad to have you all here. I tvelcome you all to
this hearing.

A word of introduction. We will have a more closeup and per-
sonal one in a second from Congresswoman Lowey. We are so glad
to have her with us. Ms. Biswal is a distinguished public servant
and this is a very important position within the State Department
family. I have had a good visit with the nominee and feel very ex-
cited about the prospect of her serving in this important position.

I tried to take out all bias for her because she graduated from
the University of Virginia, but I am finding that hard to do. Of
course, she would be one of a number of [fVA graduates that have
devoted themselves and their careers to public service, and this
way LIVA has a great track record ofputting people into the Peace
Corps, the State Department, other NGOs that do work in the
international area. Ms. Biswal is a distinguished addition to that
great group.

After the University of Virginia, she started her public service
career with the Red Cross, inspired by the horrible tragedy in
Rwanda and wanting to maÉe a differenðe and thereby start"ingiher
work in the international field. She had a long and successful run
working in both international affairs and appropriations for the
House of Representatives, left those positions to work with Inter-
Action, the largest alliance of U.S.-based international humani-
tarian and development NGOs.
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She currently serves in a very important role since 2010 as
USAID's Assistant Administrator for Asia. Much of the real estate
that you would represent in this important post in the State De-
partment she has worked on in her capacity with USAID.

We are very happy to have Ms. Biswal and her family before us.
I want to welcome family members especially. This is an exciting
day for you and I know you are very, very proud, as you should
be.

Senator Risch, the ranking member of'the Subcommittee on Near
East and South and Central Asian Affairs, will be joining us, but
will be a bit late, and he has indicated that it is good to proceed
because \¡/e are joined by Congressrryoman Nita Lowey, who has
good personal experience working with Ms. Biswal during her on
the House side, and they are close, and we are very, very happy
to welcome Congresswoman Lowey, who I think may have votes
coming up. So I wanted to get right to it. So, Congresswoman
Lowey, it is great to have you here and we would love to have your
introductory comments.

STATEMEÌVT OF HON. NrTA M. LOWEY, MEMBER,
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESEIVTATIVES

Representative Lowov. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is such an
honor for us to appear-I will thank you again, Mr. Chairman. It
is such an honor for me to appear before you today and to assrune
this very important, pleasurable task.

It gives me such pleasure to introduce today's witness and Presi-
dent Obama's nominee to be the Assistant Secretary of State for
South and Central Asia Affairs, Nisha Desai Biswal. Nisha was the
Clerk of the Appropriations Subcommittee on State and Foreign
Operations, of which I was chair, from 2005 until 2010, when she
joined the administration as an Assistant Administrator for Asia at
USAIÐ.

Over those 5 years, Nisha consistently demonstrated tremendous
foreign policy acumen. She proved herself to be a leader, manager,
who had the respect and admiration of both the staff and members
on both sides of the aisle. While with the subcommittee, Nisha
spearheaded a number of important initiatives that changed the
way America engages with important allies and partners through-
out the world, as well as how we address the more challenging and
dangerous regions in which we work.

It would be impossible for me to encapsulate all the incredible
work she did in the short time I have here this morning. So I will
limit myself to just a few examples. Nisha led the subcommittee
through the reorganization of the appropriations bills which united
State Department funding with our foreign operations work.
Through this complex process, Nisha immersed herself in the gritty
details of how we fund our work overseas and was a driving force
behind making our programs more accountable and effective.

She helped draft benchmarks for continued funding in Iraq as we
work to draw down our troop presence there and conditioning of
our aid to Afghanistan under her watch. She worked to shift how
we engage with Colombia, focusing on critical development initia-
tives to promote stability and the rule of law.
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We also worked closely with partners in Jordan and Israel to cre-
ate the Palestinian Security Training Program that has equipped
the Palestinian Authority with its own security forces to provide
stability for itself and for Israel.

Most importantly, Nisha proved to be a fearless, persistent nego-
tiator in dealing with our arch-nemesis, the United States Senate.

In all seriousness, I know that the time she spent with the sub-
committee has prepared her well for the responsibility she will as-
sume at the State Department if confirmcd by thc Scnatc. Whilc
at USAID, Nisha \¡/as responsible for repositioning our assistance
programs in Asia to more closely align with our foreign policy goals
for the region. Nisha worked with her colleagues at USAID, the
State Department, and the whole of the U.S. Government to ensure
our assistance to Central Asia is focused on strengthening regional
trade between those countries and Afghanistan.

She transitioned the aid program in India into a true partnership
between American and Indian private sector institutions and uni-
versities to frnd cost-effective solutions that will benefit India and
the world. In east Asia, Nisha accompanied the President on his
historic visit to Burma and joined him in opening our aid mission
thcrc to support Burma in its transition to democracy. Her work
on the Lower Mekong Initiative and new programs in the Pacifrc
Islands has supported the administration's increasing frrcrrs on
Asia.

That is a lot to accomplish in 3 years and I have no doubt that,
with her energ"y and determination, she will be equally successful
at the State Department. I have greatly enjoyed knowing Nisha
over the years and watching her grow, both professionally and per-
sonally. I had the pleasure ofattending her wedding and seeing her
embrace motherhood with her two beautiflil daughters, who were
born while she was working on the committee.

Nisha is a talented, dedicated, brilliant public servant who will
capably serve the administration and the country. She has the sub-
stantive knowledge and personal skills to be incredibly successful
in this challenging position.

I also warrl [o auknowledge hel husbarrtl, her Lwo tlaug'hters, her
brother, her in-laws, because it is a big job and without the support
of her family I know it would be very, very difficult, as talented as
Nisha is, to accomplish all she has done and all she will do.

So I am very proud to call her a friend and honored to be here
today. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for allowing me to be part of this
important occasion. I yield back.

Senator Kewe. Thank you, Congresswoman Lowey. Even more
important I think than a candidate's resume or credentials is the
quality ofpeople who stand up and vouch for them and validate the
work that they have done. Having you in her corner is a wonderful
attribute that Ms. Biswal brings to the table and we appreciate you
being here with us on the committee today. Do not miss any votes
orl our account. You have done good work.

With that, I will turn to our nominee. With Senator Risch, I.may
offer Senator Risch the opportunity to make some opening com-
ments when he comes, but now would be a great time, Ms. Biswal,
for your opening comments, and then we will follow that up with
a vigorous Q and A.
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Thanks again, Congresswoman Lowey.

STATEMENT OF HON. NISHA DESAI BIS\ryAL, OF THE DISTRICT
oF coLr.lMBrA, N0IIINATED TO BE ASSISTATYT SECRETARY
OF STATE FOR SOUIII ASIAN AFFAIRS
Ms. Brswel. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Chairman Kaine, Sen-

ator Risch, members of the committee. Thank you very much for
the opportunity to appear before you today. I am honored to be the
administration's nominee for the Assistant Secretary of State for
South and Central Asia. I particularly want to thank Nita Lowey
for her glowing introduction. I am tempted at this point to simply
say let us just go straight to questions and let me dispense with
any remarks that I may have. But she has truly been a friend and
a mentor over the years and I am honored that she would take
time out of her busy schedule to be here today.

As was noted, I am joined here today by family and friends,
whom I would like to take a moment to introduce. My parents,
Kanu and Lata Desai, could not be here today, but I am joined by
my brother, Pinank Desai, my mother-in-law and father-in-law,
Anu Biswal and Dr. Nilambar Biswal, and most importantly my
husband and children. You know, the best decision that I ever
made was in marrying Subrat Biswal, and he and Safya and Kaya,
our two daughters, are the source ofboundlessjoy for me and I am
grateful for their support in my career and in all things that I do.

Finally, I am grateful for the friendship and support of so many
former colleagues in the authorizing and appropriations committees
of the House and the Senate and colleagues from the administra-
tion who are here today. I want to particularly note the presence
of Amos Hochstein and Sonal Shah, two very close friends who
have been just an incredible source of support.

Mr. Chairman, I will offer brief remarks and ask that my full
statement be entered into the record.

Senator Kewu. Without objection.
Ms. Brswer-. As I said, I am indeed honored to be the President's

nominee for the Assistant Secretary of State for South and Central
Asia at a time of incredible challenge, as well as opportunity, for
the countries of the region and for U.S. interests there. As you well
know, the entire region is focused on the upcoming transition in Af-
ghanistan and the implications for future security, stability, and
prosperity.

While my direct responsibilities if confirmed would not include
Afghanistan or Pakistan, one of the Bureau's top priorities will be
to work with Ambassador Dobbins and his team to support that
transition by strengthening Afghanistan's economic connectivity to
its neighbors. Already we have seen strong cooperation from South
and Central Asian states in support of our efforts in Afghanistan.
India, which has provided over $2 billion in economic aid, continues
to play an important role, and all five Central Asian states have
provided vital support for our mission and for our military through
the Northern Distribution Network.

Understandably, Mr. Chairman, there is a lot of anxiety in the
region and uncertainty about what this transition will bring. Yet
it is important to remember that, while there are many players
with divergent interests, all are interested in a stable and secure
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Afghanistan that brings benefrt to the entire neighborhood. I look
forward, if confirmed, to promoting U.S. policies that will make re-
gional economic integration a reality, knitting together all of the
countries of the region through a web of economic, energy, transit,
trade, and people-to-people linkages.

In South Asia, advancing the United States-India strategic part-
nership will be of paramount importance. The United Statès-India
relationship, founded on our shared democratic values, our con-
verging strategic and economic interests, and strong pcoplc-to-pco-
ple ties, has broadened and deepened dramatically over the past
decade. In the defense sector alone, we have seen defense trade in-
crease to over $8 billion today. And the broader United States-
India trade has quintupled over the past decade, to about $100 bil-
lion. But it can and should be significantly higher.

India's economic g¡owth can benefit greatly if it takes steps to re-
move additional constraints to foreign direct investment, it en-
hances the intellectual property protection, eases local content re-
quirements, and addresses other trade-inhibiting policies.

If confirmed, I will engage with our counterparts in the Indian
Government to ensure that our two countries work toeether to
mcct thc significant potcntial of what President Obama lias called
the defining partnership ofthe 21st century.

Mr. Chairman, let me briefly touch upon a few key challenges
and priorities in' the region, pärticularly^with respect"to strenEffh-
ening democratic governance and advancing human rights. As Sri
Lanka works to rebuild its society after a devastating civil war, I
will, if confìrmed, continue to stress the importance of reconcili-
ation and accountability and for the government to meet its com-
mitments to all of its population.

Across Central Asia, this administration has steadfastly cham-
pioned core American and universal values, such as religious free-
dom and broader human rights and political freedoms, as part of
all of our bilateral engagements, a practice which I will strongly
endorse and continue if confirmed. In Bangladesh, where we have
seen remarkable economic and developmental gains, the adminis-
tla[iorr co¡rtirrues tu urge greatel progTess on labor rights and
transparency as we seek a more comprehensive partnership with
that country.

Nations such as the Kyrgyz Republic, Nepal, Bhutan, Maldives
have embraced democratic values and we will continue to support
them on this journey.

Finally, I wanted to share with you, Mr. Chairman, three lessons
that I have learned over the course of my caïeer which, if con-
firmed, which I take with me into this new position. The first,
which I learned working with the Red Cross with refugees in the
Caucasus, is the link between human security and national secu-
rity. This of course has played out across the globe as \rye see tragic
circumstances that impact national security emanating from
hurnan insecurity.

The second, informed by my work at USAID, is that our policies
and programs have to speak not just to the governments of these
countries, but to the hopes and aspirat ons ofthe people.

The third lesson, which I have learned in my extensive time on
the Hill, is the importance of transparency and trust in relations
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and interactions between the executive and legislative branches. To
that end, Mr. Chairman, if confirmed I pledge to work closely with
you, Senator Risch, consult regularly with this committee and the
Congress. And I thank you for your consideration of my nomination
and I would be pleased to answer any questions that you and the
committee might have.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Biswal follows:]

PsepenBr Srerenpxr or HoN. Nrsne Drsar Brswlr,

Chairman Kaine, Ranking lVlember Risch, members of the committee, I am hon-
ored to be here today as President Obama's nominee for Assistant Secretary of State
for South and Central Asian Affairs. It is a privilege to appear before this committee
again, and I'm grateful for the confidence President Obama and Secretary Keny
have placed in nre. I also want to lhank Representative Nita Lowey for taking time
u*uyho- her important responsibilities toìntroduce me. Represeniative Lowõy has
been much more than a boss over the years. She is a friend and mentor. Working
for her and with the dedicated staff of the House and Senate appropriations commit-
tees has been one of the highlights of my career. I also want to thank the members
and staff of the House Forèign Affairs Committee, where I cut my teeth and had
the opportunity to work with sonre extraordinary individuals, many of whonr have
crossed over to this side of the Capitol. I'nr grateful for their continued friendship
and support.

I am joined today by many family and friends to whom I owe my success. First.
my parents, Kanu and Lata Desai, who could not be here today but who charrged
my life when they immigrated to America. leaving behind all that they knew in pur-
suit of opportunity. I am joined by my brother', Pinank Desai, and my father and
mother-iñ-law, Dr. Nilambar Biswal and Anu Biswal. And finally. as Sheryl
Sandberg wrote in her book, "Lean ln," the most important career decision a wonìan
makes is in choosing her life partner'. I showed profound good judgment when I mar-
ried Subrat Biswal. He and óur two girls, Safya and Kaya, are the light of my life.

Mr. Chairman, I am indeed honored to be the President's nonrinee for Assistant
Secretary of State for South and Central Asia at a time of incredible challenge as
well as opportunity for the countries of the region and for U.S. interests there. A
career spent in the executive and legislative branches, as well as working in the
development and humanitarian community, has prepared me well for this important
responìibility. There are three lessons that I hãve learned in my career which I
carry with me into this new position. The first, which I learned as a delegate for
the Red Cross working with refugees and vulnerable populations in the Caucuses
after the fall of the Soviet Union, is the link between human security and national
security. The second, which builds on the fir'st, and which underpinned my work at
USAID ovet the past 3 years, is that, for our diplomatic and development efforts
to be successful and sustainable, our policies and prog:rams have to speak to the
hopes and aspirations ofthe people and notjust the governments ofthe region. The
chi'rd, which became very clear during my time on the House Foreign Affairs
Committee and House Appropriations Committee, is the importance of transparency
and trust in the interactions between the execulive and legislative branches of
government.

As you know well, the region is flocused on the upcoming transition in Afghanistan
and the implications for friture securiby. stability, and piosperity. While my direct
responsibilities, if confirmed, would not include Afghanistan or Pakistan, one of the
South and Central Asia bureau's top priorities will be to help connect Afghanistan
to an increasingly stable and prosperous region. lf confirnred, I look forward to
working with Arirbassador Dobbins, the Speciál Representative for Afghanistan and
Pakistan, to build on the progress we have nrade so far to foster stability and eco-
nomic opportunities in South and Central Asia.

Already, we have seen strong and steady cooperation from South and Central
Asian stâæs in support ofoul'èfforts in Alghanìstan. India continues to play an
important role in supporting the economic development of Afghanistan with its pro-
vision ofover $2 billion in aid to Afghanistan. Kazakhstan. with its support for the
Afghan Security Forces and training of Afghans in Kazakh universities as well as
hosting the Istanbul process ministerial and the P5+1 talks, has denroustrated its
importance as a leader in the regiorr. In fact, Mr. Chairman, all five Central Asian
states have provided vital support for our mission in Afgàanistan, including through
the Northerñ Ðistribution Network. That support will be all the more important in
the months and years ahead.
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Important regional infiastructure linkages are already developing. Uzbekistan has
built a rail line from its border to Afghanistan's key ncirthern cìtyif Mazar-i-Sharif
and now'l'urkmenistan and 'l'ajikistan have agreed to build a raíl line linkine their
two countries via Afghanistan. T\rrkmenistan, Afghanistan, Pakistan. and Inilia are
making progress on the proposed TAPI gas pipeline. Pakistan recentlv announced
its intention to sign the intergovernmentàl aþreement on CASA-1000, which would
substantially link the electrical Epids of Afghanistan and Pakjstan with those ofl
Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan Êor the very first time. And we hope that Pakistan and
India will continue taking steps toward trade nornralization. Perhaps most impor-
tantly, and for the first time, all of the countries in the region are either WTO mem-
bers or'.on a-path-or exploring steps toward accession. We still have nrany challenges
ahead but. if confirmed, expandiñg greater regional corlnectivity and liriking econo-
mies and markets will be one of mv too u'iorities.

Shifting to our biiateral relationä, ifl^am confirmed by the Senate, advancing the
U.S.-lndià Strategic Partnership will naturally be of paiamount inìportance. Itidia's
growing economic power make it a vital anchor for the vision of régional economic
engagenìent, as well as a cornerstone of our strategic rebalance to Asia. The U.S.-
India relationship, founded on our shared democratic values, converging s¿rategic
interests. and sti'ong people-to-people ties, has broadened and deepe-neã drama-ti-
cally in the last decade. Nowhere has this cooperation been stronfer than in the
defense sector, where we have seen defense trade increase from a cumulative $300
million through 2008 to over $8 billion today, and we are now engaging in robust
joint training and exercises. As an example ofthe svnereies inhereni iñ our partner-
êhip, U.S.-mâde C,-L7s and C-130s now flying in lridiariAir Force colors adil a pow-
erful new capahilif.y to Inclia's regional security role, as well as added capacity to
provide humanitarian and disaster relief, complementing U.S. efforts in these areas.
India and the U.S. are already strong partners in comtrating terrorism and the pro.
liferation of weapons of mass destiuõtion, and, if confirmed, I wili endeavoi to
strengthen and expand these efforts.

While there is much to laud in the U.S.-India partnership, which President
Obama has called a defining partnership of the 21st century, the potential for great-
er cooperation and opportunity remains vast. While U.S.-lndia trãde has quintupled
ove,r the past 1O years to almost $100 billion, it can and should be significantly
higher. The political transition in Burma has opened the potential for lõng-antici-
pated greater economic connectivity between South and Southeast Asia. Thè vision
of an Indo-Pacific Economic Corridor and its potential for driving qlobal economic
growth will require free, efficient, integrated,-and open nrarkets. Iñdia's economic
growth can benefìt greatly t'rom removing constraintè to i'oreign direct investment,
enhancing protection of intellectual property; sigraling clear ta-r policies for inter-
national_investors; facilitating market access, easing réquirements-for local content,
and facilitating trade links to the broader region. 'Ihese are tough challenges. but,
as Vice President Biden and Secretary Kerry have underscored during their visits,
our two countries can and should work collaborativelv to meet the siqnificant eco-
nonic potentiâl of this vital relationship. I believe that the Indian peoþle and their
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goverrunent will tâke the necessary steps to stimulate further economic growth for
the benefìt not onlv of the Indian neonle- but for manv millions across the broader
region who rely on"lndia us a.ooräe oTs'tability, prosperity, and democratic values.

By connecting the countries of South and Cential Asia, we will not only unleash
the llow of energy and commerce, but also the flow of ideas and innovations, of
science and technology. If confirmed, I will build upon the rich science and tech-
nology collaboration with India and the nascent Science and Technology dialogue we
have launched with Kazakhstan, an important regional pârtner, to expand collabo-
ration between our private sector and academic institutions with organizations
across the region to address common challenges of food security, water management,
climate change, and infectious diseases.

Mr. Chairrian, I would be remiss if I did not also touch upon key challenges in
the region with respect to democratic governance, human rights, and corruption. As
Sri Lanka works to rebuild its society after a devastating civil war, we continue to
stress the importance of sustainable posÞconf'lict reconciliation, ensuring account-
ability for wartime atrocities, and fulfrlling the government's own commitments to
its people. In Uzbekistan, where we are seeing Èone steps toward add¡essing the
problem of forced labor, we will remain closely engaged to press for steady progress
toward ending this practice and continue to press on human rights concerns. Across
Central Asia, where freedom of reiigion remains heavily circumscribed, we are
steadfastlv chamnionins this core American and universal value. The administration
strongly õupportå Banþladesh as it continues to make remarkable economic and
develóþmenlál progress-, but we express our concerns as it grapples with challenges
such as labor lights and political gridlock. As countries such as the Kyrgyz Repub-
lic, Nepal, Bhutân, and lVlaldives emb¡ace democratic values, the United States is
committed to supporting and strengthening their democratic institutions and help-
ing these societies combat corruption and advance the rule of law. If confirnred by
thè Senate, I will continue to usè our broad engagement with countries throughout
the region to underscore that, while we will continue to work with them to safe-
guard against the threats of terrorism and extremism, we believe that progress
toward democracy and human rights, so that people have peaceful avenues for
expressing dissent, is essential to achieving that goal.

Finally, there is no higher priority for lhe Depãrtment than the security of Amer-
ican citizens, our personnel, and our facilities overseas. In the past year, the Bureau
of Diplomatic Seculity and the regional bureaus have already done a great deal of
work to errsure closer information-sharing and coordination on security, ând to make
sure that our decisions about our presence abroad are informed by a thorough and
ongoing review of the value of the work we conduct overseas, the threats wè face,
and the costs of nritigating those threats. If confirmed, I will contirrue to make this
a top priority, working together with our colleagues in Diplomatic Security and at
our overseâs posts.

lVIr. Chairman, let me close by again thanking you for the honor and the oppor-
tunity to testi$r before the committee. I am humbled by the t¡ust and confidence
that, President Obama and Secretary Kerry have placed in me try this nomination.
I consider this appointnent to t¡e the highest honor and a sacred responsibility to
undertake on behalf of the President and the Nation. If confirmed, I will collaborate
closely and consuit regularly with this Committee and Congress in fulfìlling my
responsibilities.

Thank you. At this time I would be pleased to answer any questions you and the
committee mig'ht have.

Senator Kerun. Thank you, Ms. Biswal, for that statement.
Again, thank you, Congresslvoman Lowey, and our best.
I think I will begin with questions. We wi-ll ask questions in 7-

minute rounds. Senator Risch has decided, to the extent that he
would like to do opening, he can do that as part of his Q and A.
We may do more than one round, and vre may be joined by other
Senators, but we will just now begin with the dialogue.

You actually stole my first one. I was going to ask you about les-
sons leaflled in your previolrs capacities and how you would apply
them to this position.

The United States-India relationship, let us begin there, a very
important one. We talked in my oflice, and I would like you to
maybe elaborate a bit more, on what you see as a potential sort of
trajectory in that relationship. As new generations of leaders in
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both countries come about, talk about some of the reasons for opti-
mism about the United States-India relationship. Then I have a fol-
lowup question about the civilian nuclear deal and the prospects
for that between our countries.

Ms. Brswer,. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. As I mentioned in my
statement, the United States-India partnership, as the President
has indicated, is the defining partnership for the 21st century, both
because the United States and India share profound values of de-
mocracy, diversity, seculariõm, and human r{Sþtq, but also bccausc
as an emerging power and ân economy of global consequence, the
model that India represents for democratic development is one that
the United States actively supports and promotes across the globe,
and that partnership is one that will benefit deeply not only the
people of the United States and India, but really the globe.

I do think that there is tremendous potential and scope to broad-
en and deepen that relationship in all sectors, whether it is in
science and technology, whether it is in defense and security co-
operation, and certainly in terms of how our two economies are in-
creasingly intertwined and interlinked.

Senator K¿rNø. Could you talk a bit about the prospects for
progrces on thc civilian nuclcar dcal bctwccn thc United States
and India?

Ms. Btsw¡1,. Sure, thank you. I think that the 123 Agreement
was a transformational agreement between the relationship be-
tween the United States and India. But since that deal \Mas en-
acted I think that there has been very slow and halting progress
because of the nuclear liability law in India and the hindrances
that that has posed to advancing civil nuke cooperation.

I am hopeful, though, that we are making progress ¿ind that
there seems to be some progress between Westinghouse and the In-
dian Government and NPCIL on approving a small contract. We
are hopeful that that is something that can be announced in the
near future and that that will pave the way for additional work in
the months ahead. It is going to be a long and tough road to work
through the issues with the nuclear liability law, but I think it is
firndamentally in India's interests as well as in the interest of the
United States to worlç through those issucs so that we can progress
with civil nuclear cooperation.

Scnator K¿.r¡¡c. You mcntioncd in your opening statement that
the Afghanistan-Pakistan issues are very important to your work
and yet they are under the purview of a different leader in the
State Department, Jim Dobbins, the Special Representative to Af-
ghanistan and Pakistan. If you could, share a little bit about what
you hope to do working in tandem with Jim Dobbins, especially on
the India-Pakistan relationship?

Ms. Brswel. Sure. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I think that that
is an important question that is on many people's minds. I have
profound'respect ior Jim Dobbins. I thinË he is an incredible pro-
fessional with an incredible track record of service to the Nation on
tough issues, and I think he is exactly the right person in the right
job at this time.

If confirmed, working closely with him on the priorities that we
have set for an Afghanistan that is stable, secure, and economically
linked and integrated into its neighborhood is one that I will work
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diligently toward. One aspect of that is going to be looking at how
the countries of the region interact with Afghanistan.

Already much work has been done to promote trade and people-
to-people linkages. Turkmenistan is currently working toward a
rail line that will connect Turkmenistan to Tajikistan, via Afghani-
stan. Uzbekistan has already established rail linkages into Mazar-
i-Sharif. There is tremendous power that is already being provided
by Uzbekistan and the lights are on in Kabul because of Uzbek
power. So there are already much that is happening. Kazakhstan
has been a tremendous supporter and an important player for our
efforts in Afghanistan.

But as we move toward this transition, those efforts are going to
need to be stepped up. That will be a very key priority. Looking
at the long term, trying to bring on line the Turkmen-Afghanistan-
Pakistan-India pipeline to provide gas into South Asian markets is
going to be an important thing. CASA-1000,.which is the provision
of hydropower coming from Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan into pre-
dominantly Pakistan, I think, is going to be important to the en-
ergy security of Pakistan. We have seen very positive steps that
the Government of Pakistan has already taken to bring that about,
to make that into a reality.

So those will be some of the areas where I will be putting consid-
erable attention during my tenure if confirmed.

Senator Karxn. Great. Thank you, Ms. Biswal.
Chairman Menendez will very much want me to ask a question

about Bangladesh. It is an issue, and especially labor conditions
there, that he cares about deeply. We had a full committee hearing
on these issues on June the 6th. If you could just talk a little bit
about status of reforms-the President suspended trade benefits
under the Generalized System of Preferences earlier this year as
a result of concerns about some of these labor issues. If you could
talk about status of reforms in Bangladesh, that would be helpful.

Ms. Brsw¡t. Sure. Senator, Mr. Chairman, let me start first by
thanking you, thanking Senator, Chairman Menendez, because it
was very important both in our engagement with Bangladesh and
for the Bangladeshi people to see the very strong concern and reac-
tion that was elicited from the United States and from the United
States Congress after that horrific tragedy in Rana Plaza. Indeed,
the suspension of GSP and the incredible outpouring of concern
from the United States and really the world has forced the
Bangladeshis to take action, and it has focused attention.

We have seen some progress to date. We have seen greater abil-
ity for unions to form and organize, and we have supported those
efforts. We have redoubled our own support for organizations like
the Solidarity Center and the International Labor Organization to
work with those nascent unions. We have seen the private sector,
the ready-made garment industry, come together both in Europe
and in the United States and put forward some standards that it
will adhere to in terms of building safety, in terms of worker safe-
ty.

So these are all very positive moyements. There is still a long
ways to go, and if confirmed I will continue to work diligently in
this area with counterparts in the interagency and with counter-
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parts in the private sector to ensure that we are meeting those
worker safety issues.

Thank you.
Senator K¡rNs. Thank you, Ms. Biswal.
Senator Risch.
Senator Rrscn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First of all, can you give me your view? What do you hear about

how the Indians are looking at our withdrawal from Afghanistan?
Are they wo¡ried about it? fu'e l,hey preparing for it? What's your
observation there?

Ms. Brswel. Thank you, Senator. There is understandable anx-
iety in India and across the region about what this transition will
bring. But we are in very close dialogue with the Indians, and from
my role at USAID I was able to participate in some of the trilateral
conversations between the United States, Afghanistan, and India
about the transition, about our prospects and priorities for the com-
ing 18 months. India has played an important role in Afghanistan's
economic development and continues to do so, and we will continue
to work very closely with our Indian counterparts and with the Af-
ghan Govemment on what an appropriate ancl stabilizing role that
India can play in the region.

Senator Rrscn. Are they concerned at all about the relationship
that Afghanistan is going to have with Pakistan, that is from a
competitive standpoint?

Ms. Brswer,. Senator, I actually think that there is somewhat of
a convergence of interests here, in that neither India nor Pakistan
want to see an insecure and unstable Afghanistan. I think that the
opportunity that we have before us is to engage both countries on
that particular interest. Ultimately, the efforts for Afgharristan's
political transition and reconciliation will be Afghan-led and it will
be for the Afghans to determine how they will engage with other
partners in the region. We are certainly supportive of working with
all ofthe interested parties toward that.

Senator Rrscr¡. Thank you.
Let us turn for a minute to the nuclear liability law. You are

right about the agreement that was entered into. I think it is prob-
ably a model for what is going to happen around the world on nu-
clear agreements for generating electricity for peaceful use of nu-
clear power. What are the prospects for some movement on the nu-
clear liability law in India?

Ms. Brsw¡l-. It is a difficult undertaking. t think we-
Senator Rrscn. Why is that?
Ms. Brsw¿.1. Well, India is still grappling with the devastating

legacy of the Bhopal tragedy, and that has defined in many ways
how the Indian population has viewed nuclear power. We under-
stand those concerns and we understand that legacy.

Nonetheless, as you look at India's energy needs into the future,
civil nuclear power is an important option, and for that option to
really play out this is an issue that I think India is going to need
to grapple with and it is a conversation that the government is
going to need to engage with its parliament and with its popu-
lation.
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We are hopeful that that will happen, that this will move for-
ward, because we do think that this is an area that is firndamen-
tally in the Indian interest and we want to support that.

Senator Rrscn. Is there an understanding there about the inevi-
tability of nuclear power when it comes to being able to provide the
kind of base load that is needed for a country like India to thrive?

Ms. Brsw¿L. Certainly in some quarters that is the case. I would
not want to speak to the whole of the country, but I think that
there is a very strong desire to move forward on this. But I think
it is going to be a political challenge for the Indians, and we look
forward to working with them.

Senator Rrscn. Transitioning from that to the purchase of oil
from lran, that is something that has been very troubling to me
and I think troubling to a lot of people. Have you had conversations
with the Indian Government about this?

Ms. Brswel. Senator, I know that the administration has had
many and an active and ongoing dialogue. If conflrrmed, I intend to
continue that very close engagement. I will say that Secretary
Kerry found, earlier this summer, India to have signifrcantly re-
duced its import of lranian crude when he made the determination
and exercised the waiver. I think that that determination is based
on multiple sources and comprehensive analysis of India's imports.

I am aware that Indian imports of lranian crude have gone down
signifrcantly since the sanctions have been in place. Iran used to
be the No. 2 supplier and it is somewhere in the neighborhood of
five or six on that list currently.

Senator RrscH. I understand. I was one that was deeply dis-
appointed when the waiver was granted. I do not understand it.
We have a clear policy as far as our embargo with lranian oil and
other products. I had a spirited conversation with the Ambassador
from India. I still do not understand it.

It seems to me that there are-with oil being as fungible as it
is and as widely available as it is, there is absolutely no reason for
India to purchase oil if indeed they want to support the world com-
munity and indeed want to support us as a friend and a partner,
for them to be buying anything from Iran.

I understand it is a longstanding relationship and what have
you. But the Iranians have demonstrated that it is going to take
who knows what to stop them from the path that they are on. So
the Indians' purchase of oil from lran in my judgment endangers
the entire world community and is a destabilizing factor for the
Middle East. So I hope you will convey that message when you talk
with them and tell them at least some Members of this body are
deeply disappointed in what they are doing.

I understand they keep telling me, well, they have reduced it.
Well, again, you do not need to reduce it; you need to just quit it.
That would be my message to them.

Thank yoll very much. My time is up.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Ms. Brswer,. Thank you, Senator.
Senator KerNa. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Rubio.
Senator Rusro. Thank you.
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First of all, thank you for being here today. Congratulations on
.your appointment.

Ms. Brswel. Thank you.
Senator Ruero. Thank you for your service and your continued

service.
My question really is going to start in the form of a statement

and then get your impressions on it. I would begin by just saying
something I think you will agree with, and that is that our foreign
¡rolicy slu.ruld rrol jusl leflesl our irrterests; it should also reflect our
values. I imagine that you agree with that.

Ms. Brswer,. lndeed.
Senator Ruero. And in fact, it is onc of thc things that makes

America exceptional, despite Vladimir Putin's assertion to the con-
trary. So I wanted to walk you through one of the values that I
think are critically important to Americans and that is religious
liberty, because I think this region of the world that you will be
tasked overseeing our foreign policy on is a part ofthe world where
religious liberties are under incredible duress, with few exceptions.'We start, of course, with Afghanistan. There is real worry there
among some of the political class about the growth of Christianity.
For example, the president of their Parliament, Abdul Rauf
Ibrahimi, he condemned proselytizing and he asked the Committee
for National Safety to follow the issue carefully. In fact, one of the
parliamentarians there has made a suggestion about a new law
that would outlaw Christianity and to punish it. So there are con-
cerns about Afghanistan.

In Pakistan, we have all heard the terrible stories that emerge
from there. A 16-year-old from Lahore was abducted, gang-raped,
and forcibly converted to Islam and then forced to marry a Muslim.
Her family reported it to the media and to authorities, but she, as
a result, was insulted and harassed. There is of course the infa-
mous story of Asia Bibi, who drank water from the same cup as
a Muslim lryoman. The woman then claimed that the water was un-
clean and that the only way to clean it was for her to convert to
Islam. She refused and of course has been accused of blasphemy.

These hlasphemy laws, by the way, are usect in Pakistan as a
way to settle scores and personal vendettas. It is not just a reli-
giouS thing.

The U.S. Commission on International Religious Liberty issued
a report that said that in the last 18 months in Pakistan there are
203 documented incidents of violence in the name of religion, the
resulted in 1,800 casualties and more than 700 deaths. One of the
cases in point is this Christian Sajjad Masih, who was accused of
insulting the Prophet Mohammed. His accuser recanted. His ac-
cuser said: It is not true; the police made me say that. Neverthe-
less, he is convicted and he is serving a life in prison because of
ft.

In India that we have been talking about here, I am concerned
about what appears to be a gfowing wave of Hindu nationalism
that's sweeping the country. As a result, on August 3 there is the
report of a Christian woman that was confronted with demands
that she convert back to Hindu. She refused and as a result was
abused and beaten.
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There is this horrifying story of a Christian rnoman who was
raped and brutally murdered by two men on August 29. She was
raped in front of her 3-year-old daughter. She suffered multiple
stab wounds to her torso and had been strangled with her own
sari. Her body was left naked, her screaming child beside her. Two
suspects were arrested. They have both been released and it is un-
clear whether they will face any official charges in the future.

As a result, India now ranks among the 50 countries-according
to an organization called Open Doors International, India now
ranks among the 50 countries where life as a Christian is most dif-
ficult. The country is actually number 31, largely because of the
streak of Hindu nationalism that envisions India as a purely Hindu
state. We are concerned about that.

In Sri Lanka, in the last 4 months 30 churches have been at-
tacked by Buddhist extremists. I quite frankly was not aware that
there was such a thing, but apparently that exists.

In Nepal there has actually been some progress. I know that
there was an agreement there between the government and the
Christian community, but apparently that agreement has not been
fully carried out and we have reports that the Christian community
there has been forced to bury their dead outside of cemeteries and
have to bury their dead in forests because their cemetery is too
close to some Hindu shrine.

In Uzbekistan-and we could go on and on. I do not want to run
out of time here. But that is one of the places where-Freedom
House says, Uzbekistan is among the 17 worst countries in the
world when it comes to freedom. I didn't know this, but the law in
Uzbekistan only allows people to own government-approved reli-
gious material. So for example, a Protestant minister there was
sentenced to tVz years of what they call "corrective labor," which
does not sound very pleasant, for illegally storing religious liberty.
In Uzbekistan the government regulates how many copies of a
Bible you can have and they regulate which translations of the
Bible you are allowed to have.

So I guess my question is, When it comes to this part of the
world, how do \rye ensure that our policies reflect our interests, and
our interests in the area are important, but also our values? In
particular, our aid programs and so forth should be conditioned
upon progress on all these counts. I am concerned that this discus-
sion is not happening.

So I wanted to get your perceptions about, No. 1, how can we be
a more forceful voice on behalf of religious liberty and in particular
condemning even our allies in those countries where a lot of this
stuff is happening at the street level where individuals, because of
their own prejudices or views, are carrying out these attacks. But
what is more concerning is when the government actually backs it
up, either through laws or-as in the case of the blasphemy laws,
or by selective enforcement, where they decide that when individ-
uals carry these things out they will not punish them, they will not
do anything about it, they will overlook it, or in fact they harass
the victims or their families when they report these things.

So I think my question is, How do we ensure that all of our pro-
grams, from how we talk about it in terms of condemning these
acts to how our foreign policy with regard to these nations and our
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aid programs, are conditioned upon real progress when it comes to
the issue of religious liberty? I could say the same about human
traflicking, by the way, and so forth. But this is one that I think
is a growing problem in many parts of the world, but in particular
in Central Asia and the other countries that you will be tasked
with overseeing.

So I wonder if you would share with us your impressions on the
situation and on how we can improve our foreign policy so that, in
fact, it is the foreign policy of an cxccptional nation, bccausc it rc-
flects both our interests and also our values?

Ms. Brsw¿r.. Thank you, Senator, for that question. I think you
have raised some very important concerns and concerns that ex-
tend across the region, as you rightly pointed out. I will say that
one of the things, as you noted, that makes America great is that
it stands for human dignity, human freedom, freedom of religion,
and freedom ofexpression. Those are values that the United States
does not shy away from and the administration does not shy away
from in our engagements with all of the countries in the regiôn.

I know that the administration has conducted bilateral negotia-
tions, bilateral dialogue and consultations with all of the countries
that you havc rcfcrcnccd, and in all of those consultations religious
freedom and human rights have been at the top of the discourse.
If confirmed, that would certainly he my intention, to continr¡e to
stress upon in all of our conversations the very important concerns
that we have with respect to religious freedom.

Senator Rusro. Just one closing question. Do you believe, given
your experience-I believe you were at USAID as well, so you have
been involved in aid programs. Do you believe that it is wise for
us-I am a believer in foreign aid, but I think foreign aid has to
reflect both our interests and our values. Do you believe it is wise
for us to ensure that any foreign aid and other programs reflect
that in the sense that they be conditioned upon progress on these
issues?

Foreign aid is not charity. Should not our foreign aid reflect our
values as well as our interests, in that we provide aid to countries,
but they have to be making measurable progress toward things
that rcflcct both our intcrcsts and our values? Otherwise they can
look somewhere else for the money.

Ms. Brswel. Senator, I would agree that our foreign aid is a re-
flection of our values, and in the sense that our foreign aid is
aimed at not benefrting governments, but the people of these coun-
tries, and in many ways reaches those very populations that are
often marginalized and discriminated against. So in that sense I
would say I do not know if conditionality is the way to go, but tar-
geting of that assistance to ensure that it is reaching populations
for whom we have the greatest concern is something that we have
consistently sought to do and perhaps need to do more of in some
of these countries.

Senator Rusro. Just in closing, I would say there is no doubt
that we have foreign aid that is directly related to populations and
individuals, and certainly you can target that aid in the way yo1l
described. But we also do give foreign aid and assistance to govern-
ments, and I would just argue, and would like to have a further
conversation with you about, the notion that when we do give for-
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eign aid to governments one of the things that we should be look-
ing at is whether these governments are conducting themselves in
a \May that reflects not just our interests, but also our values. Oth-
ervsise perhaps it's not a 'üdse investment on the government side
of aid.

Thank you.
Senator K¿run. Thank you, Senator Rubio.
Senator McCain.
Senator McCerN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Congratulations to you. I see your family is here today and I

know they are very proud of you as well. I consider you another
compelling argument for comprehensive immigration reform.

I want to talk just a minute about India and then a little bit
about Sri Lanka. We all know India has been having some tough
times. It is plagued by political gridlock and divisions, slow growth
and a battered currency. It sounds like another country that I
know.

It has led too many people believe that India is out of the arena,
that it will never match up to China and many of us are wrong to
have the aspirations that we had for the United States-India stra-
tegic partnership. I do not believe any of that. I have confidence in
India, in our strategic partnership, and both our nations'ability to
renew ourselves.

But I would like to ask you generally whether you share my opti-
mism about India and our strategic partnership, but also can you
describe what plans the administration has to step up our coordi-
nation and cooperation with India in Afghanistan, especially after
2At4?

Ms. Brsw¡1. Thank you, Senator, for that very important ques-
tion. I do share your optimism. I think that the United States-India
strategic partnership is an incredibly important one and one that
has tremendous further potential for growth, for broadening, and
for deepening, and that will be a priority if I am confirmed in
terms of where I focus time and effort.

I think that, despite the concerns that are currently in place, I
think the fundamentals of the Indian economy are strong and
sound and that, as I noted in my statement, that India needs to
perhaps take a more aggressive stance on opening and liberalizing
its economy, and that that will enable further population between
the United States and India on the economy front.

With respect to Afghanistan, I will note that the United States
and India and Afghanistan participate in a trilateral dialogue
where there is an opportunity to both share information and dis-
cuss concerns and priorities. That is something that if confirmed I
will continue to engage in robustly. It allows the Indians to have
greater visibility into where the United States-Afghanistan rela-
tionship, how the transition is unfolding, and for the United States
and for Afghanistan to have an understanding of India's concerns
and interests in the region.

India has already provided $2 billion in economic aid to Afghani
stan. We understand that it will continue to be an important and
stabilizing influence on Afghanistan.

Finally, I note that in the Istanbul process in the heart of Asia,
India does chair the confrdence-building measures with respect to
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the Afghan economy, with trade and with economic and with com-
meïce.

Senator McCerN. What is the administration and your position
on a free trade agreement with India?

Ms. Brswer,. I think that that is something that in the future we
see as a very important and positive development. There &re cer-
tainly concerns between the United States and India in terms of
some of the protective tariffs and trade baruiers that we think that
India nccds to addlcss. But I would be very hopeful that we can
see-

Senator McCer¡1. Does India seek to join the negotiations for the
Trans-Pacific Partnership?

Ms. Brsw¡t. I know that that is something that the Indian Gov-
ernment has said that it is looking forward to at some moment.

Senator McC¡n¡. Do you encourage that?
Ms. BrsIMeL. I would like to see us make progress on the bilateral

investment treaty, Senator, and I would like to see the TPP as a
natural outcourse ofongoing discussions between the United States
and Inùia.

Senator McCerw. Let us talk about Sri Lanka for a minute. It
went through a terribly bloody conflict and now unfortunately
there continues to be reports from human rights organizations,
both ours and intcrnational organizations, that there is still signifr-
cant human rights abuses taking place there against the Tamils,
which rise to a level that is very disturbing. Is that your view?

Ms. Brsw¿r,. That certainly comports with my understanding of
the situation, Senator.

Senator McC¿IN. Should the United States be a little more active
in condemning these ongoing serious abuses?

Ms. Brsw¿l,. Serrator', l,Ìre Urril,ed States has been very active and
very engaged with Sri Lanka and in the international community
in expressing our concern about both accountability and reconcili-
ation between minority populations and majority populations in Sri
Lanka. And we have made clear that we believe that if Sri Lanka
does not address through its own internal processes that there will
be increasing call for international processes to address these
lSSUeS.

Senator McCent. Does it make sense for the administration to
ofï'er India an opportunity to participate in the F-35 program?

Ms. Brswer,. I would like to look further into that, sir, and get
back to you for the record.

Senator McCeru. I would appreciate it.
[The written information supplied by Ms. Biswa pertaining to the

above question follows:l
India is a valued defense partner, and we are deepening cooperation in a number

of frelds, including a bilateral channel to enhance coproduction and codevelopment
of defense platÊorms. sometimes refer¡ed to as the Defense Trade Initiative. Tó date,
the Government of India has not forrnally expressed interest in participating in the
F-36 program. Should Indi¿ indicate interest in the F-35, the United StateÀ would
be willing to ialk to India about this program.

Senator McC¡rN. Despite your misguided political affrliation, I
would like to say that you are a great example to all of us of people
who come to this country-I know you 'vr/ere very young-and the
opportunities that this country provides. Today Mr. Putin said that
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it was lvrong of the United States of America to call itself an excep-
tional nation. I think you and others like you are a great example
of the fact that we are an exceptional nation. I do not think a lot
of people are banging down the door to go to Russia, but I do be-
lieve that we continue to have an inflr¡x of blood and dynamism
into our country that has made this nation an exceptional nation,
and you're a great example of that.

So we look forward to confirming you as rapidly as possible.
Ms. Brsw¿1,. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Ker¡¡c. Thank you, Senator.
Ms. Biswal, a couple more questions. One, does the rebalance to

Asia overall strategy announced by the administration-I know
that presents many opportunities and is probably seen positively
throughout the real estate that you will represent, particularly to
the extent there is a concern about withdrawal of Afghanistan sig-
nifying a weakening U.S. connection.

But the fact that we are rebalancing toward Asia I assume has
some positives. Does it create any anxieties in the region, or is it
seen as a good thing?

Ms. Brswer,. Well, I cannot speak to what anxieties individual
countries might be feeling, but I do think, Senator, that the rebal-
ance is an overwhelmingly positive refocusing and sharpening of
the United States commitment and engagement to the Asia-Pacific
region. If you look at some of the economic prospects for Asia over
the coming decades, some projections indicate that Asian economies
will comprise 50 percent of global GDP over the coming decades.
So increasingly for the United States and for the world the success
of Asian societies and Asian economies to create inclusive, trans-
formational, and sustainable economic growth will drive economic
growth globally, and it is in the United States interest, it is in the
interest of the countries in the region, for the United States to
forge a strong partnership for stability, for security, and for pros-
perity for all ofour peoples.

Senator K.ciNn. Thanks, Ms. Biswal.
One of the questions that Senator Risch asked, really a line of

questioning, concerned Indian purchases of oil from lran. He point-
ed out correctly there has been a long historical relationship and
probably some reluctance on India s behalf to terminate that rela-
tionship. But I do think there are some interesting opportuhities
here. In April of this year there was an announced transaction
where India was purchasing liquefied natural gas, LNG, from a
United States producer and supplier. One of their announced rea-
sons why they were happy about that purchase was it would enable
them to reduce reliance upon oil from the Middle East.

Just in working with your Indian counterparts, they can main-
tain a relationship with Iran by saying: Look, we are going to
eliminate our purchases or dramatically cut them even more unless
and until you make plain that you do not have a path toward nu-
clear weaponry, but as soon as you do we are not only going to buy
what we are buying, we want to buy more. So just in your dialogue
with Indian counterparts that would be an important thing.

I raised a similar proposition with Chinese Government officials
recently and one of the first things they said is: We would love to
do that ifyou will sell us natural gas. So the natural gas issue and
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natural gas exports, it is controversial for other reasons here in the
body and we are going to be thrashing that through.

But to look at natural gas not only as a valuable commodity for
our own country, but as a way through strategic partnerships to
advance our goal of tightening sanctions on Iran until they make
the right decision about their nuclear weapons program, there are
some real opportunities there in the natural gas reserves of the
United States and using that in trade. So I just recommend that
for your usc.

Ms. Brsw¡.r,. Absolutely, Mr. Chairman. Apropos to your point, I
was pleased to note that yesterday the Department of Eneigy ap-
provecl T)ominion Cove Point for exporting LNG to non-FTA coun-
tries, and India stands to benefit from over half of the exports from
that facility.

Senator Ker¡¡p. The news accounts-and Senator Rubio men-
tioned a couple of them-about violence against vr'omen in India in
the recent months and maybe in the last year or two have been
very, very troubling. Based on your experience in the region, is it
an uptick in violence, is it an uptick in the reporting of violence?
Is it sort ofchanging cultural or religious sensibilities?

To what do you attribute the fact that this is arr issue thal, is
much more prominent in news here and around the world?

Ms. BIsw¿r,. Well, certainly the reporting, the coverage of some
of the horrific incidents that have come to light in receñt months,
have shocked, shocked Indians as well as those who care about
these issues, which is all of humanity. What I would say is that
the coverage and the reaction to that horrifrc incident in Delhi with
Nirbhaya has I think in some ways transformed and galvanized
how the Indian public and the Indian media look at these issues.

So certainly you are seeing far morc covcragc because you have
an Indian press that is very sensitized to this and you have a pub-
lic that is very sensitized to it. So I do not know that it would nec-
essarily reflect an uptick, but I am heartened by the fact that there
is now so much attention and so much demand for action and ac-
countability.

Senator Kerxa. One last question I have is just moving to Cen-
tlal Asia. You talked in your opening statement about how so much
of our policy with respect to the five Central Asian states that were
fonnelly part uf the Suviel, Urriurr has beerr tlriverr by Afghanistan.
As we are moving into the next chapter of our relationship with Af-
ghanistan aftet 20L4, talk a little bit about the opportunities and
challenges in those five countries and how you hope to focus on
them in your new role?

Ms. Brswer,. Thank you, Senator. We had a chance to talk about
this a little bit in our discussion yesterday. But what I would say
is that the United States because of its engagement in Afghanistan
has had an opportunity to establish deeper relationships with the
countries of Central Asia. Understanding that we have many con-
cerns about many of these countries, I think it has been a positive
that we have been able to engage in dialogue and discourse with
all five Central Asian states and that we have annual bilateral con-
sultations and a strategic partnership with Kazakhstan, which al-
lows us to talk about how the United States can engage with and
support the economic development priorities of all of these coun-
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tries and also engage in discourse about the areas where we have
disagreement and divergence.

But that dialogue is an important one to advance these issues,
because they will not be advanced overnight and easily, but if we
are present and if we have a continuing commitment to engage in
the region, then we will be far more likely to be able to see some
results in the course of time. And it is certainly critical that we see
Central Asia, Afghanistan, Pakistan, and a region that historically
has been one of the least connected in the world in terms of trade
and economy, that we see that region become more integrated.

That is something that will advance the interests of all in the re-
gion. So we would like to see a Central Asia that has greater con-
nections into South Asia through the linkages with Afghanistan
and Pakistan, and that is something that we can only advance
through our ongoing engagement.

Senator K¡n¡n. And that engagement is desired by the other
countries as well. I mean, they have traditionally been in very close
sphere of influence with Russia. They are proximate to China.
India is close. But there is also a desire for that engagement with
the United States.

Ms. Brswer,. Absolutely, across the board.
Senator Kermr. I have no other questions. What I would like to

do is thank you for your presentation today, and ï think the tenor
of the questions has been positive and we will move I think
promptly on your nomination.

I want to announce, for Senators, either those here or not here,
that questions for the record-additional questions to be submitted
to you-will be due by noon tomorrow. Bul again, I very much ap-
preciate the opportunity to chair this meeting. The Foreign Rela-
tions subcommittee that I chair is overlapping much of your real
estate. Congratulations on the nomination and my best to your
family.

With that, the meeting is adjourned.
lWhereupon, at 11:01 a.m., the meeting was adjourned.]

Aoonro¡¡¡r, QursmoNs AND ANSTvERS SuBMrrrED FoR THE RECoRD

REspoN-sES or Nrsna Dpsar Blswei, ro Quøsrroxs Sualrt'rrso ey
Sune,ron RoasRr MeN¡Nløz

Questinn. On August 12, 2013, The Wall Street Journal reported that India was
considering increasing crude oil imports from Iran. This reported arrangement
would inclirde the puichase of Iranian oil with Indian rupees which would then be
used by the Iranians to purchase Indian goods. Over the past 2 years, India has
made noteworthy progress in sharply decreasing crude oil purchases from lran, a
move which has contributed greatly to international efforts to increase pressure on
the regime. I am very concerned that anything but a continued steady decline in
oil imports to India will send the wrong messâge of diminished international resolve
to the Iranian regine. I an also concerned that such â move would significantly
impact United States-Indian relations at a time when the relationship has steadily
strengthened.

r Has the Indian Government communicated its intention to the U.S. Govern-
ment that it will increase imports of Iranian oil in the coming period? What
measures is the State Department prepared to take to ensure that India con-
tinues to decrease imports oflranian crude oil?

Answer. We have engaged the Government of India about the recent press reports
in question and explessed our concerns. We understand Indian officials have lloated
the idea of increasing oil purchases from Iran to stabilize the falling rupee. India
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pays Iran for its oil in rupees, which are then used to purchase food and medicine
to be exported to Iran. However, we believe India's importers intend to continue to
teduce the volume of purchases of Iranian crude oil. The United SLaLes coutirues
to engâge in close consultations with the Indian Goverr-rment on U.S. sanctions, and
our governments share the objective of pressing Iran to comply with its inter-
national obligations.

India's strategic decision to diversify its crude oil imports has resulted in signifi-
cant reductions in its crude oil purchases from lran. Since India was the second-
largest importer of Iranian crude oil prior to the enactment of oil sanctions, every
¡ercentage point in reduced crude oil imports translates into a signiflrcant revenue
logg for Inn-

When considering renewing the excepbion, which expires on December 1, 2013, the
Secretary wiìì take into account a variety of public and nonpublic inlormation
sources. We are confident we are mâking an accurat¿ deterrninalion, based on the
best possible available data, both public and nonpublic. In India, as in all other
importing countries, it is important to look at the actual import numbers and trends
rather than press reports or other statements which ¡nav be misleading. We have
worked diligently to establish a worldwide effort to track Iranian clude-oil exports
and ensure full implementation of sanctions. India appears to be on a trend of fur-
ther divei'sifuing its crude oil supplies and reducing iis imports of Iranian crude oil,
despite some variation in its crude oil purchases. There is always sone month-to-
month variability in crude oil purchases.

Question. The political situation in Sri Lanka continues to deteriorate with
increased reports of human rights abuse against the Tamil population and lack of
progrcss hy the gnvernnrent i:o ahide hy comnritments macle following the Lessons
Learned and Reconciliation Commission. The government ofl lVlahindra Rajapaksa
has also refused to comply with the U.N. Human Rights Council's March 201f reso-
lution on reconciliation and nccountability. Thc Unitcd Statcs has played a strong
leaderslip role in ad,vancing resolutions on Sri Lanka at the U.N. Human Rightã
Council, but these efforts hâve not resulted in any significant change in behavior
on these issues by the Sri Lankan government.

. Under what circumstances would the United States support an international
investigation into reports of atrocities and human rights violations committed
during the country's civil war?

Answer. Four years after the end of Sri Lanka's terrible civil conflict, the United
States renrains deeply concorned about the lack of mcaningful progrcss on reconcili-
ation and accountability, and about recent backsliding on human rights and demo-
cratic governance. The two U.N. Human Rights Council resolutions in March 2012
and lVlarch 2013 drew international attention to these concerns and provided much-
needed support to Sri Lankan civil society working on issues of reconciliation,
accountatrility, and human rights. As part ofour strategy to encourage both credible
progress on reconciliation and investigations into serious allegations of violations of
human rights law and international humanitarian law, we are currently reviewing
a range of options f'or further action in the March 2014 Human Rights Council
session.

We support United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights Navi Pillay's
receni call for credible investigations into alleged human rights abuses. As she stât-
ed, "unless there is a credible national process, calls for an international inquiry are
likely to continue." We also frequently raise our concerns with the highesd leúel of
the Sri Lankan Governnrent about the lack of progress on accountability and urge
them to utilize U.N. resources, including technical assistance, to make ineaningfirl
progress. In the past 6 months, Sri Lanka has taken some initial steps, includ=ing
creation of a Commission of Inquiry to investigate disappearances anil abductions
during the war. We will continue to press the Sri Lankan Government to ensure
that these mechanisms are credible, independent, and transparent.

Question. The United States has clear national security interests in nraintaining
the Northern Distribution Network capability through thé end of 2Ol4 and perhaps
beyond, as U.S. forces gradually draw down from Afghanistan. Given ¡he ãuthoii-
tarlân nâtufe of the Uzbek Government, I am concerned about the depth of our
security relationship with the country.

¡ How much security assistance has the United States. provided to the Uzt¡ek
Government over the past 2 fiscal years? How has coopeiating with Uzbekistan
strengthened our national security interests in the region? Has our security co-
operation with the Uzbek Government had any measurable impact on U.S.
efforts to support human rights and democratic refornr in the country?
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Answer. The United States provided $33.26 million in security assistance to
Uzbekistan in FY 2012 and plans to provide $24.11 million in FY 2013. This assist-
ance included funding for two railroád scanners on the Northern Distribution Net-
work INDN). which will speed up clearance of retrograde shipments from Afghani-
stan. The United States also provides nonlethal training and tactical equipment to
strengthen counternarcotics and border security capabilities of law enforcement
organizations; training to support the professionalization of Uzbekistan's military,
including English-language training; and maintenance of radiation detection equip-
ment through the Institute of Nuclear Physics, which will be handed over to the
Uzbekistani Government over the next 2 years. Assistance also includes funding t'or
Ravens, small hand-larmched remote-controlled unmanned aerial vehicles with no
lethal weapons capabilities.

As the United States draws down forces in Afghanistan, the NDN, as an alter-
native to southern ground lines of communication, is an inìportant transit route.
IVlaintaining more than one route increases our flexibility and guards against the
disruption that occurs when a single route is subject to interdiction or delav. In
2011;the United States and UzbekÏshn negobiaÞdan overflight agreemenf, ühich
permits frequent flights of cargo aircraft to and from Afghanistan. Uzbekistan
understands that the NDN helps address one of its major national security con-
cerns-establishing a stable and secure Afghanistan on its southern border-and
this helps us secure Uzbekistan's support for the NDN.

Improìing Uzbekistans capabilitiès to secure its southern border also improves
regioñal security, one of our top national security priorities. To this end, we have
worked with Uzbekistan to improve its counternarcotics capacit¡z and enhance its
ability to monitor and secure its southern border, strengthening Uzbekistarls ability
to guard against transnational threats.

A growing security relationship with Uzbekistan has enabled us to develop a prin-
cipled and constructive relationship with its government and people on issues such
as human rights. Our engagenlent with Uzbekistan on security and logistics issues
demonstrates the mutually beneficial nature of the bilateral relationship, and it has
afforded us greater opportunities to raise sensitive human rights and democratic
reform issues with the government. As we develop our relationship, we have g:reater
room to argue that respect for human rights, fundamental freedoms, and political
Iiberalization serve Uzbekistan's national interest try contributing to gteater domes-
tic statrility and security. We also have been able to expand oul work with
Uzbekistan on judicial reform.

We continue to urge Uzbekistan to implement and enforce its international com-
mitments on the elirnination of forced labor. We are pleased that Uzbekistan has
invited the International Labor Organization to monitor its labor practices during
the 20t3 cottorì harvest, a step we have long advocated. The government also took
law enforcement efforts to combat sex and transnational labor trafficking in 2012.
In our bilateral dialogue with Uzbekistan, we have suggested concrete steps that the
government can take to improve the environment for religious freedom. We continue
to stress that allowing citizens to peacefully exercise their beliefs is an effective way
to prevent violent extremism. We also are working actively to promote greater inter-
action between the government and independent civil sociefy.

While cognizant of the importance of the NDN to the efforts in Afghanistan. we
will continue to make clear that the nature of our partnership and the assistance
we can provide Uzbekistan under current legislation is linriìed by Uzbekistan's
actions on democratic governance, human rights, and fundamental freedoms.

Qu.estíon. How is the United States supporting the Government of Bangladesh's
efforts to implement the tripartite national action plan? The U.S.-Bangladesh Action
Plan? The EU-IlO-Bangladesh Sustainability Compact? What is the United States
Government's assessment of the Government of Bangladesh's ability to fulfill the
requirements of these three plans in a timely and effective manner?

Answer. The United States, through high-level diplomatic discussions and U.S.-
funded programs, is closely engaging with Bang{adesh to implement an action plan
to restore Bangladesh's Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) privileges, the
IlC)-sunnort¿rl trioartite national action nlan- and the EU-ll0-Bansladesh Sus-
tainabiliþ Compdct. Through discussioni in' Dhaka with all stakelolders. the
United States is working to help Bangladesh sirengthen unions, ramp up inspec-
tiorrs and improve compliance and transparency. Through these three plans, Ban-
gladesh has publicly committed to working closely with the ILO, the United States,
fhe EU, labor groups, industry associations, and buyers on important reforms to
afford internationally recogrized worker rights, but considerable steps still renrain.

Bangladesh has committed to developing and implementing a plan to increase the
number ofgovernment labor, fire, and building inspectors, including by hiring 1,000
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inspectors (200 in 2013 and 800 in 2014) and 900 support staff; increase fines and
other sanctions for failure to compl_y with labor, fire, ór buildinq standards: create
a publicly acccssiblc databasc ofl-all RIVIG factories; establish ã confidential com-
plaint mechanism to report safety and workel rights violations; enâct overall labor
law reforms to address key concerns related to freedom of association and collective
bargaining; and review añd refornr labor regulations governing È"poii Pio""".ing
Zonès for iônformity with international standãrds.

-Ques_tío_ry..tlly --qny union organizers have been trained on workers' rights
through USAiD's Global Labor Ploþranr in Bangladesh? What is the current assess-
nrent ofthe effectiveness ofthis prógra,m in incieasing and improving their capacity
to olganize.workers? In teuus of numbst's tlained arid increased ca¡-racity, wLaL i!
the eñd-goal ofthe program?

Answer. Initiated in 2OIl, USAID's Global Labor Program allocates approxi-
mately $500,000 to Bangladesh to strengthen flreedom ofãssociation by erìâbling
garment workers to organize unions and represent their interests througfr collectivé
bargaining. This program, implemented by the Solidaritv Center. also works at the
natlonal level to codi$' labor standards.related to.wageg ând worker safety. Already,
1.850 activists have b_een trained on labor law. 185 tiained on collective bargaining,
40 trained.on comprehensive worker rights, and 20 organizers have been mãntoreã
on organrzlng.

The prog:ram already shows signs of success. The number of organizing commit-
tees formed has increased significantly in the first halfof_year in cônlparison to the
2 prior years of the plogram. In the last reporting quarter alone, orga-nizers formed
21 new unions-11 already registered-equivalent to the number of unions formed
in all of the first year.

Questíon. How many factoryowners and managets have been trained on workers'
rights through USAID's Global Labor Program in Bangladesh? What is t,he current
asccssmcnt of thc cffcctivcncss ofl this program in increasing their understanding
of the role of trade unions and their acceptãnce of and cooperátion with union leadl
ers and trade unions in their factories? In terms of numbeis trained and achievable
outcomes, what is the end-goal ofthe program?

Answer. As part of our comprehensive effort to support labor ¡eform in Ban-
gladesh, the U.S. Federal lVlediation and Conciliation Ser"vice (FMCS) is workins
with the ILO on the critical early stages of developing a functioning industrial rela-
Liorrs sysLenr irr Barrglatlesh. FMCS has conducted ñegotiation ani interest-based
problenr solving training to workers and managenrent. iñcluding Bangladesh Export
Processing Zon-e and MÌiristry of Labor ofîrciald, with the goaì of proviàing an essen-
tial foundation for achieving real workplace rights and safety in Bangladesh. Since
late 2O12, two FMCS mediators have conduCted three sesÀions of interest-based
negotiation training under the ILO's Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work
progrânl. The sessions engaged nrore than 100 tripartite participants fròm RMG em-
ployers, BEPZA. unions. and Bangladesh's Ministry of Lalor and Employment.

Questíon. How many trainers have been trained through the State Department's
Strengthening the Capaciby ofl Independent Workers'Orgànizations in Bangladesh's
Read.ymade Garment Section and Export Processing Zones progranr'? How many
trainärs does the progïam plan to trairi through the frrogram's'exfriration in Decem-
ber 2014? What kind of trair-ring will the program provide to org:anizcrc ond activ
ists,.especially women,^to increase their capacity tô recruit and-represent Bangla-
deshi garment workers?

Answer. The Solid,arity Center has received $495.000 through December 31,2014,
to inrplement the "Strer{gthening the Capacity of Independeñt Workers' Organiza-
tions in Bangladesh's Readymade Garment Sector alril Export ProcessingZones"
progranr. The ovelall goal of the program is to improve the economic well-being and
rvorking conditions of Bangladeshi garnrent workers by strengthening theirìnde-
pendent worker orqanizations. As of September 2013. the prosram has trained 40
àctivists and leadeis on plant-level,orgaiizing. including tdpicã such as developing
strategic organizing plans, identifying organizing targets and leaders, buililinþ
organizing committees, charting the workplace and assessing workers, developing
orqanizing messages, and understanding elfective communication with workers-. Tó
support the organizers success in implementing their organizing strategies, the Soli-
darity Center is following up with the organizers on a weekly basis to get progress
leports and work through chalìenges the organizers face in the implementatiõn of
the plans.

The Solidarity Center also partnered with the Bangladesh Institute for Labor
Studies (BII,S) to increase the participation and skills of women to be active orga-
nizers and leaders of the workers' organizations. The Solidarity Center and BILS
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will soon begin gender equity training for 360 people to gârner support from both
male and female workers to address some of the challenges preventing women from
joining or taking on leadership positions in the garment sector. In addition, the Soli-
darity Center and BILS will conduct women's learlership trainings for 720 people,
focused on women leaders and activists.

Question. How many collective bargaining agreements have been reached in fac-
tories outside the EPZs? How can programs sponsored by the Uniæd States Govern-
ment increase the capacity of union leaders to reach collective bargaining agree-
ments outside the EPZs?

Answer. Collective bargaining agreements and union registration have increased
substantially in 2013 compared to previous years. Over the last year, the Govern-
ment of Bangladesh has registered approximately 50 new unions in the RMG sector,
although about five âre nanagement-affiliated, and several unions have presented
their charters of demands to employers and await a response. The Government of
Bangladesh in August reregisterèd the Bangladesh Center for Workers Solidarity
(BCWS), a prominent labor rig'hts NGO and local implementing partner of the Soli-
darity Center.

To increase the capacity of union leaders to reach collective bargaining agree-
ments, the Solidarity Center program also focuses on developing more effective lead-
ers, especially women. The Solidarity Center hosts full-day organizing practitioners'
roundtables to allow RMG union organizers to report on their organizing projects
and to develop new skills on organizing and bargaining techniques as they ôperate
in an otherwise challenging environment. The Solidarity Center also plans to host
seminars that include bargaining skills training to utilize occupational safety and
health and fire safety material as the basis ofnegotiations with employers.

Questinn. How many collective bargaining agreements have been reached in fac-
tories inside t}lre EPZs? How can programs sponsored by the United States Govern-
ment increase the capacity of Worker Welfare Societies to reach collective bar-
gaining agreements inside the EPZs?

Answer. Bangladesh has publicly com¡nitted to bringing t}:'e EPZ law into con-
formity with international standards, so that workers within EPZ factories enjoy the
same freedom of association and collective bargaining rights as other workers in the
country. The United States has pressed Bangladesh to extend the national labor
law. the Bangladesh Labor Act, into EPZs and has warned authorities against urrion
busting.

Just as the Solidarity Center program works with unions outside the EPZs to
reach collective bargaining agreements, it also engages in an almost identical way
with Workers Welfare Associations (WWAs) inside the EPZs. Activities similarly
focus on developing mo¡e effective leaders, especially women, by providing capacity-
building for union leaders on effective collective bargaining techniques and occupa-
tional safety. The Solidarity Center hosts full-day organizing prtrctilioner's
rorurdtables to allow WWA organizers to report on their organizing projects and to
develop new skills on organizing and bargaining techniques. The seminars utilizing
OSH and fire safety material as the basis of negotiations with employers will
include participation from unions and WWAs.

Question. It appears that the Strategic Dialogue meeting in June was quite suc-
cessful, and I understand that Secretary Kerry agreed with his Indian counterparts
that the United States and India would work together in the leadup to Prime Min-
ister Singh's visit to Washington this month to resolve a number of bilateral issues.
These include outstanding trade and investment difficulties facing U.S. conrpanies.
possible resumption of talks on a Bilateral Investment Treaty, advancing the civil
nuclear agreement, resolving defense contract issues, and making progress on a cli-
nrate change (hydrofluorocalbons) agreement, These are all criticàl to advancing the
bilateral relationship. In particular, however, I remain concerned about the gen-
erally deteriorating investment climate in India and the difficulties American com-
panies are facing in doing business there. I made my concerns clear in the ietter
Senator Pol'tman and l-along with 38 other Senators-sent to Secretary Kerry
prior to the Strategic Dialogue meeting, urging him to wolk with India to improve
the business operation environment. There is great potential to expand our bilateral
cooperation with India,

. I would appreciate your comments on the state of bilateral discussions to ad-
vance our mutual civil nuclear, defense cooperation, and environmental inter-
ests, and also re<1uest an update on the actions lhe administration is taking
with India to eliminate the challenges facing American companies, such as
forced local production, retroactive taxation, and inadequate protection for intel-
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lectual property rights. How do you see your role and that of the State Depart-
ment in furthering these various objectives?

Answer. The U.S.-lndia Strategic Dlalogue, launched in 2010, has significantly
broadened and institutionalized engagement and cooperation between our-two coun-
tries across a wide spectrum ofl interests and priorities. Challenses and onnortuni-
ties related to the ciiilian nuclear and defense^ sectors, climate cÏ-rr.rg", r.id Indi.'"
trade and investment policies remain top priorities for advancing the U.S.-India bi-
lateral relationship. The 123 Agreement was ã landmark in the Ùnited Stâtes-lndia
relationship. While progress remains slow. particularly in the area of addressing
concerns over India's domestic liability law, both sides are committed to working
!þryugh the obgtacles together, so that we cûn me€t India's energy neede and helþ
U.S. companies realize the agreement's commercial benefìts.

Defense sales to India during this administration have resulted in tens of thou-
sands of jobs created across the country. Uniæd States-lndia defense trade has
grown from almost zero a ctecade ago to a cumulative total ofnearly $9 billion today.
if confirmed, I will continue to advocate on behalf of U.S. defense companies who
seek to enter into India's defense market, and encourage the further s[reamlining
and integration of our respective procurement procedures, and will support thé
efforts undelway through the Defense Tîade Initiative, to encourage greatef defense
cooperation.

At the 4th U.S.-lndia Strategic Dialogue. Secretary Kerry and his Indian counter-
part, External Affairs Minister Khurshid, announced a new bilateral Climate Work-
ing Group to elevate discussions on this administration priority, where Indian lead-
elship is vital to global progress. More lecently, G20 Leaders, including India,
agreed to work more closely together in addressing dangerous h.ydrofluoroõarbons.
We also aim to r¡,ork with India u,ithin the UNFCCC tò advance efforts to reach
an anrbitious and inclusive international climate agreement for 2015. Through the
annual Energy Dialogue and its working groups, the U.S. Government and Inðia are
also advancing clcan, low-carbon energy a,ccesg and reliability solutions through
joint,¡roglams such as the Partnership for the Advancement of Clean Energy
(PACE).

Advancing U.S. exports and access for U.S. companies abroad is a top prioritv for
the Obama"adminisfration, including the Departinent of Staæ. I undeistand"that
the Departnent of Stat€, the Depariment of llommerce, USTR and other agencies
continue to raise concerns with India, both bilaterallv and in multilateral bodies
such ae thc WTO, on a broad rangc of tradc anrl inúcstmcnt concerns, including
localization barriers and intellectual property protection. The State Department alsó
plays an active role in the interagency task force on localization bariiers to trade,
established by USTR in 2O12. lVe have also consistently raised the importance of
a fair and predicable tax environment to U.S. businesses. Alongside the business
community, the U.S. Government continues to make the case agâinst policv meas-
ures that harnl U.S. firms and prevent India from meeting its own growth and inno-
vation Eoals.

If coñfìrmed, one of my top goals will be to ensure that the Department of Staæ
continues to coordinate with agencies across the U.S. Government to encourage
Indian policymakers to adopt policies that create a level playing field for U.S. com-
panies. We have many avenues for this engagement, incfudinglhe U.S.-India CEO
Forum, Bilateral Investment Treaty negotiations, the U.S.-India Commercial Dia-
Iogue, arul Llre Trade Policy Fulurrr. I will also work closcly wilh our tcanls at our
Embassy and consulates in India. who are actively engaged with Indian policy-
nakers and opinion ieaders on a dailv basis to advance U.S. interests.

RnspoNses o¡'Nrsne Dssel Brsw¡tr, Tc) QuESTroNs Sunnltrn¡ sy
SsN¡roR Bos Com¿n

QtæstiorL. For the past decade, the United States has consistently encouraged
India to shoulder g"reatel responsibility in international affairs. Yet New Delhi con-
tinues to shy away ft'om assuming a more anbitious role on the international stage.

r What accounts for India's reluctance to play a larger role in international
affairs? Does New Delhi lack the political will or institutional capacitv or are
other factors at play?

Answer. While India's economic transformation since 1991 has fundamentally
changed the way it engages with the international systern, India is sometimes reti-
cent about shouldering greater global responsibilities, particularly given its focus on
donrestic responsibilities. India's foreign policy and naiional securiiy architecture is
still growing and building capacity will take time-for example, Inclia's foreign serv-
ice, while g'rowing, is still snraller than Singapore's.
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These factors, however, should not overshadow India's important role in the
world, which has grorvn significantly over the last decade. A G20 member, India is
playing a greater role in shaping regiorral architecture in Asia Pacific, has contrib-
uted $2 billion in assistance to Afghanistan, is the third-largest troop contributor
to U.N. peacekeeping operations, and is an active development partner in Africa
through the India-Africa Forum. The United States and India hold regular consulta-
tions on a wide range of issues, from global energy flows to the Indian Ocean
Region.

tike the United States at the turn of the 20th century, India's global energence
will not happen overnight, but because of our shared democratic values and conver-
gence of interests, it remains in the U.S. interest to continue building a broad and
vital partnership with India.

Question. Does lhe United States overstate India's strategic importance? Why or
why not?

Answer. The priority we place on India reflects its growing global role and the
potential of our partnership. Our European partners, Japan, Australia. Russia, and
China are all eager to expand ties and enhance trade and investment with the
Indian market. In the next two decades, India will become the world's most popu-
lous nation. Despite the recent slowdown, India renrains one of the largest econo-
mies in Asia, anil our bilateral trade in goods and services reached nearly $100 bil-
lion in 2012. The world's largest democrac.y, India shares our commitments to
plulalism and the rule of law. The 3-million strong Indian Diaspora underpins our
strong people-to-people ties. With the world's third-largest army and a navy with
growing blue water capabilities, India is an increasingly important securit¡l partner
in Asia Pacific and beyond. Our strategic paltnership will continue to grow given
our democratic values, economic ties, and corrunon interest in maintaining inter-
national norms.

Question. What areas for cooperation exist for the United States and India to
partner with others in the Indo-Pacific, including Australia and Japan?

Answer. As par* of its Look East policy, India has made expanding strategic and
economic linkages in the Asia-Pacific a top priority and supports a strong U.S. ples-
ence in the region. This makes the Asia-Pacific a natural area for cooperation, and
over the last 4 years our collaboration has grown significantly. The United States
and India hold a substantive, twice-yearly regional dialogue on East Asia. Together
with Japan, we have also held four trilateral dialogues and a fifth round is expected
to take place this lall in Tokyo. The trilateral discussions have focused on humani-
tarian assistance and disaster relief; space cooperation; and regional connectivity.
lndia has also been invited to participate in the 22-country Rim of the Pacific
(RIÛIPAC) naval exercise hosted riext veãr b.y PACOM.

The United States encourages India to take a greater leadership role in multilat-
eral fora, including the East Asia Summit and ASEAN Regional Forum, due to our
shared interests in maritime security, countel'terrorism, nonproliferation, disaster
reliefl, and other key issues. India signed an ASEAN Free Trade Services Agreement
in December 2012. Taking advantage of the opening in Burma, India, is a strong
support of greater connectivity and economic integration in South East Asia, includ-
ing an Indo-Pacific economic corridor. Both our countries also recognize the strategic
importance of the Indian Ocean and have expanded our engagenrent in this vital
region. India served as chair of the Indian Ocean Rim Association for Regional
Cooperation in2072, and was instmmental in helping secure Dialogue Partner sta-
tus Êor the LIr-rited States.

India-Australia ties have been greatly bolstered by the Australian Labor Party's
20ll decision to overturn its prohibition of uranium sales to India, and through the
commencement of civil-nuclear cooneration asreenlent neeotiâtions in March 201-3.
Then-Prime lVlinisær Gillard traveled to India in October*2012, and during a visit
to Australia by Indian Defense Minister Antony in June 2013, the two countries
agreed on enhanced security cooperation, including maritime exercises.

Questiotz. What role does South Asia play in the Obama administration's "rebal-
ance" to Asia?

Answer. Given the strategic and economic linkages between the Indian Ocean and
the Western Pacific, South Asia, particularly India, is vitally important to advancing
American interests in the Asia Paci6c. In a February 2013 address, Indian Anrbas-
sador to the U.S. Nirupama Rao stated'lVe welcome U.S engagement in Asia and
the Indo-Pacific. The continuance ofl economic growth and prosperity in both our
countries is in many ways iinked to the opportunities for growth and prosperity in
this region. It is a space that impacts our destinies, whose security and prosperity
is vital to both of us." Like the United States, India views this region as vital to



Question. The Bangladeshi High Court on August 1 declared illegal the registra-
ùion of the political party Jamaat-i-Islami with the Election Commission. The order
came followìng a petition fi.led in 2009 challenging the legalitv of Janraat's charter
under the country's constitution. If the verdict stands, Jamaat would be unable to
compete in upcoming national elections scheduled to be held in January 201,4.

¡ What is your view of the Sheikh Hasina Government's efforts to ban the
Jamaat from the political process?

Answer. We support the democratic process and respect for the rule of law. One
of Bangladesh's great strengths is its commitment to pluralism. The Bangladesh
High Court cancelled the registration of Jamaat-e-Islami as a political party after
hearings on a petition filed by private citizens. This is a matter to be decided by
tsangladeshi authorities, in accordance with tsangladeshi law and the Bangladeshi
Constitution.

Question. There is concern that if the ruJing Awami League Partv and the opposi
tion Bangladesh National Party (BNP) fail to agree on the nrechanisnts for coniluct-
ing impartial elections, the BNP may refuse to participate in the electoral process.

r Whqt impact would a BNP poll boycott have on political stability in Ban-
gladesh?

Answer. A BNP bovcott of the elections may lead to increased political protests
and street violence. Such protests and violence could undernrine Bdneladesh-s polit-
ical stabilitv and economi-c development. We have repeatedl.y urged"the leade'rs ofl
the major parties in Bangladesh to conle together and agree on a way forward that
will ensure free, fair, and credible elections in the coming months. What the wav
forward looks like is for the parties of Bangladesh to deciäe, but we firmly believä
violence is never an acceptable solution and call upon all parties to refrain from the
use of violence. Secretary Kerry wrote to Prime lMinistei Hasina and BNP leader
Begunr Zia on September I, encouraging them to engage in constructive dialogue.
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its interests; India's own rebalance, the Look East Policy, is over two decades old.
As we continue our ret¡alance to Asia, our growing cooperation in Asia Pacific is a
testament to our shared interests.

REspoNSEs oF NrsHA Deset Brswal To QuESTloNs Suervltto¡ ey
SeNeron J,\N{ns RrscH

Questíon. Administrations for decades have sought to build deeper economic inte-
gration throughout Central Asia, but these eflforts have met, at best. with modest
success.

¡ What do you see as the obstacles to success and what changes would you
prioritize to improve the chances of success for the region?

Answer. U.S. engagentent and assistance have fostered economic development
among the five Centrai Asian states- Initiatives such as the New Silk Road sèek to
link the economies and infrastructure of central Asia, Afg'har-ristan, and south Asia.
?he United States has worked closely with multilateraf and bilateral partners to
support regional efforts to strengthen business and infrastmcture links between the
central Asian countries and Afghanistan, links that would aid their economic devel-
opment and strengthen regional stability as well as Afghanistan's fìscal sustûin-
ability. The United States has also leveraged the Asian Development Bank's Central
Asia Regional Economic Cooperation framework, which provides bi.llions to advance
regional development programs.

Regional consensus around the importance of economic integration is growing.
Kazakhstan has recognized the value of, and become a strong ailvocate for, greater
regional economic integration. Turkmenistan is working with Afghanistan, Paki-
stan, and India on a natural gas pipeline that will connect gas reÁerves in central
Asia with growing demand for energy in south Asia. With support ftom our multi-
Iateral development bank partners, rail and electricity projects are under constru.c-
tion and helping build a strongêr Êoundation for regional economic integration.
Efforts to build people-to-people links, through regionál projects such as two U.S.-
supported symposia on women's economic empowerment, also advance our goals for
regtonal econ oÌTUc rntegrâtron.

The United States strongly trelieves that everyone's interests are gerved by inclu-
sive and transparent trade regimes such as the WTO. To this end, we have encour-
aged and supported the central Asian states and Afghanistan in their WTO aspira-
tions. Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan are ah'eady members; Afghanistan and Kazãkh-
stån are making good progress toward achieving membership; and other states have
also expressed renewed interest.
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While historieally limited regional cooperation and securing international financ-
ing for large infrastructure have been challenges, these recent developments all
show that central Asian states recognize the importance of regional integrafion.
Continued strong U.S. su.pport for these regional initiatives not only helps overcome
past challenges these countries faced in working with each other, but also supports
our interest in a secure, stable, and prosperous region.

Questíon. Please explain U.S. policy toward the Eurasian Union.
Answer. The United States does aot oppose formation of the Eurasian Economic

Urlion (EEU), to the extent that it is consistent with the prospective meml¡ers' WTO
and other international trade commitments. The United States believes strongly in
the importance of inclusive and transparent trade regimes such as the WTO. We
have an interest in continued engagement with the future members of the EEU to
promote U.S. trade and investment interests. There are 170 million consumers liv-
ing in Russia and other countries that form the current Customs Union, which will
become the EEU in2OI5.

However, the EEU can only promote the stability and prosperity it aims to
achieve if it is truly voluntary and presents benefits to all member states. We have
an interest in the EEU's development as a responsible member of the global eco-
nomic system, rather than serving as a mechanism to protect internal industries
and domestic constituents. The extreme inequality in size between the EEU's nem-
bers means that it will be both important and challengÌng for negotiators to ensure
that all EEU provisions and regulations are genuinely equal for all parties and will
not constrain the ability of member states to liberalize trade and adopt the global
framework of the WTO and other international arrangements.

Qtæstion. lVhat are the major obstacles in India to completing a Bilateral Invest-
ment Treaty with India?

Answer. The United States Government remains committed to concluding a Bilat-
eral Investment Treaty (BIT) with India that will help support our common goal of
expanding foreign investment in each others'economies. A BIT would provide
greater protections and opportunities for U.S. fìrms seeking to invest in India for
the first time or expand existing investments.

In the past 10 years, the U.S. model text for our Bilateral Investment Tleaties
(BITs) has evolved to meet the needs of a variety of stakeholders. India is currenfly
in the process of updating its model BIT agreement. Our current model BIT texts
differ in severaì areas, including the treatment of investors prior to the time the
investment is made, the coverage of local content requirements, and the approach
to international arbitration. The U.S. model BIT also includes important labor and
environment provisions that are not included in the model texts of many countúes.

A BIT wilh lndia could stimulate Indian investment into the United States. India
is one of the fastest growing sources of investment into the United States. Indian
foreign direct investment in the United States increased from $227 million in 2002
to almost $5.2 billion in 20L2, supporting tens of thousands of U.S. jobs.

The United States and India have engaged in BIT negotiations since 2008, with
the last round held in June 2012. Both countries agree that concluding a BIT is a
top economic priority, and we are pursuing further negotiations toward a com-
prehensive treaty, which has high standards, meets the needs of businesses, and
more clearly defìnes investment rules and practices.

Questíon. lYhile India has focused heavily on its border with Pakistan, India is
growir-rg more concerned about its border with China. Please explain these concems
and what assistance the United States can provide.

Answer. India has expressed a desire to build a positive relationship with China,
but issues relating to a longstanding disputed border have led to friction in the reia-
tionship. The boundary begins north of Kashmir, in the Aksai Chin region, which
is administered by China but claimed by India. From there the line runs southeast
in three segments to the northeastem Indian state of Arunachal Pradesh. Most of
Arunachal Pradesh is claimed by China as pârt of Tibet, and this area saw fierce
hghting during the 1962 Sino-lndian war. ?he eastern part of the boundary, be-
tween Bhutan and Burma, is also referred to as the McMahon Line, a 1914 colonial
boundary agreed to by British India and Tibet, but never recognized by China. The
United States ofrcially recognizes the MclVlahon Line as India's northeastern border
with China.
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Most recently, in April a People's Liberation Army incursion acrose the Line of
Actual Control occurred in the Ladakh region. The Chinese State Councilor respon-
aiblc for foroign offairo and thc Indian Naõional Security Àdvisor have held mul€iple
rounds ofboräer talks.

The United States continues to encourage greater dialogue bebween India and
China, including dialogue for a peaceful eettlement of their bõundary disputes.


